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ABSTRACT 

The Nazret=DGra area forms a segment of the northern 

part of the Main Ethiopian Rift. The region is character-' 

ized by a complicated morphology which is a result of 

several episodes of volcanism and tectonism. 

The volcanic rock units outcropping in the area are 

principally bimodal in nature and it is possible to sub~ 

divide them into 6 groups according to their spatial 

distribution. The groups include; the stratoid Eastern 

Margin and Dera-Nazrot group mainly formed by a series 

of flood basalts inter layered with ignimbrites and 

Rhyolites; Keleta group, representing the oldest rift 

floor product and constituted by Ash flows and Ignimbrities; 

Boku and Gedemsa group,'which are rosults of central type 

volcanic activity evidenced by preserved caldera of Gedemsa 

and destructed caldera of Boku, giving rise to Pantellerites, 

Rhyolites and pumice fall deposits and Melkasa group which 

is constituted by basaltic spatter concs and associated 

'AA' type lavn f1.ow. The nge of the rocks vary from 1.7 my 

to 0.06 my. 

The large volume of acidic product as compared to the 

basaltic one and the lack of transitional rock units suggest 

that there is a pnrtial melting of the lower crust probably 

induced by intrusion of large bodies of basaltic magma. 
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From Tectonic POitit of view, tho area is chAracterized 

by right stepping, "8n echelon" halt grabens, grabens and 

faults which affect evan the youngest rock outcropping in 

the region, The geometry of these structures i,D. an over-

stepping towards the right suggest a left lateral motion 

along this part of the rifto The theory is substantiated 

by meso-scale structural data which has been collected 

from, small faults with slicklines, extensional fractures 

and joints which show that the area is undergoing an east

northeast, west-southwest extensiono Thus strike-slip 

system and oblique extension is the major mode of deform

ation for this part of the Rift System and possibly may 

extend across the whole length of the Main Ethiopian Rift. 
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I, INTRODUCTION 

The Ssst Afric8n Rift System (FigD 1) forms part of 0 

complex tectonic foature, represented by a system of down-

faulted troughs extending from Mozambique, in the south; 

northward through East Africa, the Horn of Africa, Red Sea 

and into Israel, Jordan and Syria (Me Connell, 1980)0 This 

remarkable feature of the Earth's crust is thus observed 

to oxtend for about 5000 km in a generally north-south 

direction,. 

The Ethiopian Rift system, which is a segment of the 

Eest African Rift system, is a structure of great interest 

to understand the early stages of ocean-basin evolution, 

The unique association of abundant volcanic products and 

variable structures provide an ideal exercise for volcano-

10gist8, structural geologists and geophysiatso In spite 

of tbe large interest regarding the various aspects of rift 

development, detailed geological mapping in the Ethiopian 

Rift system are very Lare~ The study of the tectonics has 

mostly been based on aerial photograph and s£tel1ite image 

interpretation, while detailed structural analyses are 

completely lacking, 

The principal aim of this work is to study an area 

where volcanic and tectonic features are well exposed and 

to understand the process which has led to the occurrence 

of the volcenotectonic features. 
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Tho maiu o~joctives of this thesis aro:-

1, to rocognizG and describe the gcnc~al geometry of 

the fault pattern and the related kinematics; 

2. to arrive at a neotectonic stress field geometry 

responsible for the faulting process; 

3. to relate the observed tectonic pattern with the 

volcanological process affecting tho area. 

Among several suitable locations for such kind of study 

One of them is the Nazret region. This area is located in 

the northern part of the Main Ethiopian Rift which is a 

northeast elongated depression dividing Ethiopia into two 

main physiogrRphic regions (Fig. 2). 

The northwestern part, named the Ethiopian plateau 

takes up almost half of the country. Although it contains 

peripheral lowlands near the Sudan boarder, most of its 

regions hAve an alti~ude higher than 2500 m. It alao 

contains B poorly defined, at places simply embayed weotern 

margin to the rift system and a well defined, north-south 

oriented borde~ to the Afar, a tectonically complex triangular 

depression marking a site of triple junction (Ethiopian, 

Red Sea, Gulf ~f Aden rifts) including one of the lowest 

areas in the Wo~ld (Dallol -125 m b.s.l.). The southeastern 

region, named Somalian plateau, is constituted by n north

east enlongated highland along its margin with the rift, 
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having an aV0rl~~e aLtitude of 2000 10 and an extensive f18t 

region tn£t ~8ntly alopce towards southeast to the Incl{as 

Ocean, It also forms fl well mA~kGd eaatern lnargin to the 

Main Etlliopian Rift and turning east~~e8t marks the aoutherQ 

border of the Afar. 

The study er'''' in pa'l-ticular extends from the tOIH' of 

Mojo, in the west, to the town of Sire in the east. In the 

south it starts in the vininity of Wonji Sugar Plantation 

continuing north upto Wekera River (Fig. 3) covering an 

area of approximatoly 300 sq.km. 

The rift sBgment at the latitude of the study area 

has a poorly defined western margin that gently slopes from 

an elevation of 2000 mito an elevation of 1500 m at Nazret 

and a well mcrkod stepped aasterh margin rising to 2500.m 

altitude. The depression takes up almost 90% of the area 

under investigation and is characterized by flat plains, 

arcuate ridges, IBrgn and small volcanic centers and linear 

north-northeast oriellted eecnrpments~ Two large rivers, 

AW8sh flowing due east Bnd Keleta due north cross the area. 

As many parts of the rift system, the Nazrct region 

has a rather hot, average annual temperature of 28 C, and 

dry average annual rainfall 400 mm/yr climate (Mesfin, 

1970) , Eventhough most of the area is covered by 

pyroclastic deposit, large patches of arable black soil 
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ara ~reseni: that R~e farlned l!Blng ir{igation technIques 

by wa1:a~ obtai~ed from the Awns}l fiyer~ 

Pian tat ion and Melka Wocha aye eX41nples of auch lecge farms 

based on irrigation~ The natu~Rl vegetation, wheIl prenent 

is dominated by Acacia trees) thorny buohes and g~asaland" 

A total of two months of field wOEk waS carried out 

to complete the work. In general the area is well accessible. 

Two major roads: Addis Ababa - Awaah and Nazret - Asela 

together with secondary Melkaaa - Sodore and numerous dirt 

road. are available for vehicles. 

Mapping was done using 1,50,000 scale topographic maps 

and aeriol photographs as base maps. Detailed stratigraphic 

sections were described at sPGcific localities to understand 

the temporal evolution of the different magmatic units. 

Along these sections several represGntative samples from 

different lithological unlts were collected for petrographic 

study Similarlyj numerous structural data includine meoo-

scale measurements of elicklitleO on the major and minor 

fault plenes, joints and extensional fractures were collected. 

The anAlyses of such data enablad to determine the geometry 

of the atross fiald reoponslble for the faulting process 

affecting the area. 
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II. GEOLOGIG'L REVIEW 

In Et~liopj.a. the I"ift system r\\I!O in ~ ncrth··I\O~tlleQst 

direction and £~~t8nd~ into the Red Seo-Afar-Gulf of hden· 

System. It in pos3ible to divide it into. the sQuthwcntorn 

Rift Zone, the Main Etl.iopian Rift and the Afar. 

The Bouthwestern Rift Zone is a broad structurally 

disturbed area containing fou~ rift valleys which are, the 

north .. esterly trending Kibish rift, the north south striking 

Orno, Usno and Chew Bahic (Staphanie) rifts. The ar"a .. ith 

its biomodal volcanism io believed to be a region where 

the oldest Teritary volcenics in East Africa (Eocene) occur 

(Wole Gabriel, 1937). 

The Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) repreBcnt a structural 

depression with an average width of 80 km~ It starts in 

the north from ~n arhitary Yerer-G\lgu croos-·rift lineament 

and extends in the south whare it bifurcate t.nto Ganjuli 

and Galana graben. 

The MER subdivide. Ethiopia into a northwestern 

Ethiopiou plateau and southoastorn Somalian plateau. These 

plateaus ore composed of extremely'folded and follated 

basement of Precambrian agu overlain by sub-horizontal 

Mesozoic tranngressivD Dnd regressive sedimentary strata 

separated by B marked Paleozoic unconformity, and covered 

by TertiBry vol~nnics. The whole series has been uplifted 
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since Rocer:e flU pnrt of the Afro~Arabian swell across wh~ch 

large oc~lo faultilkg has later taken place to form the 

eastern ~nd wastern margins of the rift" 

The oaatern margin in morpllologicaliy well expressed 

A8 compared to the western onc~ which at places is so Bub·· 

dued that the boundary between the rift floor and the 

plateau is hard to define. 

The floor of the MER ia marked by a persistent belt 

of intense f~eBh faulting which hos been termed as the Wonji 

Fault Belt (MFH) (Mohr, 1960). The faults ara abort, normal 

type and Bl·e oriented in north ~ northeast I south - south

west directionL 

From magmatic point of view the area is characterized 

by the occurrence of many volcano tectonic features like 

calderas~ composite volcRnoe6~ spatter cones and fissures 

which gave rise to huge volumos of ignimbrites and sub-

ordinate baoaltic lava flows rangJ.ng in age from 5 to 

0.06 my (Morbidelli et al., 1975; Morton at al., 1979; 

Bigazzi at a1., 1901). 

In general the MER registers large geophysical anomalios. 

Heat flow dat~ values range from 75 mw~2in the southern 

part to 100-150 mwffi"in tho central and northern sectors 

(Lyask, 1987). The gravity values are strongly negative 

(··200 to ·260 m Gals) with B gravity low of -260 m Gals 
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locntGd along tho e~ct~rn bO~i1(:r fault OIl tho SOffi31i block; 

eastern COCdrpjn~nt (FiS 4) (MakrIs nnd Ginzburg, 1937)0 

Despite t:10S0 ~nomalies gravimetric Hlld seismic refraction 

data BUggost that the continontal crust of tho MER haa a 

thickness ranging from 30 km In the northern most sector 

to 40 km in the southern one (Makris and Ginzburg 1967)~ 

The Afar is R roughly triangular shaped depression 

of about 110,000 sq ~m. where threa important tectonic 

structureD moot, namely Red Sea, Gulf of Aden and East 
.-.- , 

African rifts, to form a triple junction. The major phaees 

in the development of Afar region is summarized by BarbeTi 

et aI, (1975b) as an initial Oligocene (25 m y) subsidence 

and formation of continental rifts and a final period of 

4 m y to preoent where ocoanic crust was gener~tedo On 

the other hand Makris and Ginzburg (1907) argue that in 

Bpite of the fact that extellsive basic volcanism is dominant 

in the Afar region, it presonts a stretched continental 

crust, excopt in the region of Tadjura where e wedge of 

oceanic cr.ust propagating from the Gulf of Aden has been 

emplaced0 They explain that the crust has been thinned 

by tensional stresses caused by an updoming of high temper-

sture low den. tty upper mantle material Rnd has R thicknoss 

between 8 t~ua oceanic crust nnd ~ continental one 

(20 - 14 km), 
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hDve hUQcl rub~iollCd whicil b02r direct rQlcv~n~e to t~8 atudy 

.'.l1'0a e, Moht (1960; 19G2n~ ]_967) t1~G th~ first to give L • 

comprehenaive cummnry o~ tile ~ift aystcmD 

considers the rift to he divided into sectors which are 

dextrally offoat Rlorlg cross-rift lineements< He also 

successfully identified and described what he cnlls the 

Wonji Fault Bolt, which are a north - northeast orlunted 

fault systems running across the whole length of the MER 

up to the Red Sen aaoociated with extensive bimodal 

volcani.em< 

Later, Gibson (1969) described the outline of the WFB 

80 having a nort~eBst trend at B near junction with the 

G[!stcrn maruin. and then curving g,:;::ntly hack to\<lardo l\ north<>f).orth 

east t~end near the western marginu These sigmoidal fauits, 

he noted, are 100 km long, and ore best developed on the 

GedemsR and Bosseti segmunts of the WFB. The theory >Tao 

further developed in Gibson and Tazief (1970) in which the 

tectonics of the WFB was described as tanaional faulting 

along B north - northeast trend. The faulting eleerly 

varics in ase and is in general younger along the medial 

line of the rift valley, bccoming progressively older as 

one approaches the rift marginsn One of the most Dtriking 

featura of the MFB, they noted, is that it is not a continu--
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ous line of fauli:in~ but ill fact, it 18 A wholo series of 

important di~Gction of faulting i9 not p3ral181 to tho ~ift 

margin but run obliquely at an angle of 20 Furthermore 

the crose-rift lineaments of Mohr (1960, 1967a, 1967b) are 

not substantiated in the field and the manner of dying out 

of the fault belt ougnest otherwise~ Finally they concluded 

by stating that the MIR 10 a zone of a left lateral shear 

as a wholo and the WFn do not continue upto Red Sea but 

dbruptly termlnctaa at Tendaho graben. 

In subsequent publications, Mohr (1981) declines in 

accepting the sinstral theory by giving two reasons: the 

first he argues, Is that the sigmoidal pattern is not 

developed aeroas the whole length of the Ethiopian rift 

and second plp_te tectonic anD.lyses (Le pichon and Fre.cheteau, 

1978) suggest a dextral component of shear aloRg the 

Ethiopian rift.. In giving justification for the observed 

features he 6t~tes that the aigmoldal pattern could posslbly 

result from mc)dffication of the regional extensiOllsl stress 

field on approaching an obliquely trending boundary against 

thickGr lithosphere. The dextral shea", he otated, is ver.y 

minor and CBn as well ba considered BS result of local 

accident of crustal strength And thicknesa. Therefor", ha 
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l'he volcen0tcctonic n3~act of tha northern p:,~t of 

the MER bE~B b0~11 topic of argument for several oarelt 

scj.entists~ Dl Peolo (1972) mnpped the srea and stated 

that it is affected by n set of north - northoast, sout!.

Bouthwest orlented normal fau.lts in "en echelon" 

arrangement wl.ich corresDond to tho WFB. Another simIlar 

set was identiflod by the author in the Stlti-Butajira araB. 

The successive periods of volcanic activity, accordins 

to Di Paole (1972)~ include fissure eruptions with 

emplacement of explusive~ dominantly ignimbritic products 

followed by volcanotectonic collapsen. The youngest volcanic 

cycle include tl,o building up of silicic central volcanoes 

on the ignimbrites fol10wed by bRasitic fisuuro eruptions 

and adlficetioD of ~Bcent mostly pantal1eritic centera with 

llssoc:l.ate:d il$ub~,h·;.stor1.calli h::loaltic fi9sure eruptions", 

The composito stratigraphic column of the Ruthor is 

summariz8ct in tublB 1. 

Meyer at a1. (1975) in the northern part of the rift 

SYBtem distinguish two main volcanotectonic unitsa An aIde.' 

Na.ret series with Bge of 5-2 my and a younger Wonji oeries 

with rleistocooe - Holocene ago. Tho two units are divided 
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by a H·3. Z :<-.~ i-, ": (-, u ~. t 3. n ~~ -p 11 P. S (: lfl hi·:'! h c '1; ; -3 in tOil. C t i ~l i. l- Y 1. is 

ignimb!'it~o nnd pumi~0 In tc,0 t:egi0n (·f Nazt-e-c; the 

Bucceaoiou) 8cc0r~iil~ to the authoro~ consist of light 

rhyolites ~nd ignlDlbrlteci. Light pumice on top of Nazret 

series haa in oome places g~eater thickness than normal 

because it accumulated in previously formed basins Bnd 

grabens", Beds of tuff and yallow 10Rm alternate in the 

pumice beccie.s. Eruptions of this phase is considered to 

be mainly throueh fissures and vents, but local contera 

also occur .. 

The youn8e~ Wonji series s the authors considar, is 

built up main!y from largo basaltic flown resulting from 

complex fissuresc Trechytas, rhyolites, ignimbrites, pumice 

and tuffaC80us nlAterial are also foundr Th" volcanics of 

this serlos i. obscrved to strongly follow north _ north-

ea9t~ south scutllwBat running faults or are erupted 

from fissures and V~ilt8 in this direction~ 

From tectonic point of viaw the two phasos are 

summarized f1G:'~ 

1) In the fJ.rot phase durJ.ng the deposition of Gtl:atoid 

Nazrct seTies ld th an age of 5 - 2 my a tensi.onal 

s tl'esa ('.(J.used the tectonic pattern wlthin the NER, 



The toctoni~ activity CH~le to an elll] 

ThG pattern 

during the Nazr~t phasu can be roferred to aD A 

tcntiollal tectonics perpendicular to the 

direction of the MERo 

2) In the second and moln part of the Nazret faulting 

phase a fundamental Bnd completely different 

evolution bogan with the Wonji Fault Belt. Groups 

of fr8ctureB~ open fissures and dykes show a 11orth

northCBGt, south - southwest and north - south 

dil'cctiono- The north - northeast direction of 

the WFB Is oblique to the direction of the MER 

and hlnkes an anglo of 10 - 250 

Siefe M.D. and Kazmin V. (1978) presentod a geological 

map of Nazret sheot. Leter Kazmin et al (1980) summarized 

the developmeut of the Ethiopian Rift System especially 

the northQ~n PA}~t as f~llows~ 

1) The rift dave loped in stages of which the main 

aventB occur at (5 to 14, 10, 4 to 4.5 and 1.6 to 

1,.8 my; 

2) Dt least the northern part of the Ethiopian Rift 

was formed simultaneously with the Afar (IS to 14 my); 



4) t~e 0101; ~~t9 of AttenuR~~cn in the Zthioniert Rift 

provid~s iavouyable condition fo~ the partial IBelt·, 

ing of tho cruot and the effusion of large volume 

of silicic volcanic rockR~ 

AbDolute age determinAtions of Gome of the ~ock unito 

outcropping in thB vicinity of the study area (Table 2) 

are repo~terl by MQ~ton et al (1979) and BiCalzi at al (1981). 

According to Morton Bt al (1979) there is an overall south

eastern dip of volcanic units at the latitude of Addis 

Ababa ~lh0re disconnected older volcanic rocks outcrop and 

this gentle downw~~ping is not associated with faulting 

(major exc8~pmal1t) leaving 8 gap in the line of western 

margin~ Absolute age determination of volcanic rock units 

from difforeilt localities at this latitude show riftward 

youngtng t!,~3nd,. The agc of the rocks in the vicinity of 

the study ATeR range from Pliocene to Holocene. 

A oummary ,)£ tile youngest phase of volcan·:Jtectonlc 

development within the study area is given by Bigazzi Bt a1 

(1900). He "tatad that the collapse of Gedemsa caldera 

is YOlinger thnll O~2 my l\nd the post caldera pcrlites and 

pumice inside Go~ems8 werc e~upted between 002 and 001 myo 



ThB e.gGO, ~l:') p""08U.TJlC~]~ of th0 groat nl.llnbeJ;' of fRuIts ~'/hich 

~phYTic R~wiit05 Bad i~11dly nl~uli~bnsalttc flo~o an~ 8pnttG~ 

canas ~ave age of O~06 my, hL~olute age determination o} 

80me of the rock units within tlls ctudy aTe~, nccording 

to the autho~. ia reported in Table 3. 

The fact th~t volcanic and tectonic episodes occur 

in a sequential ordor of A specific length of time have 

boen not~d by severnl gGologiatD~ 

According to Mohr (1)86), 

18 '" 21 my BrORd crustal downwcrplng and fissure 

basult in nor thorn part of the rift, 

local rifting davalopecl in the 8outh~ 

15 - 13.5 my Warping Rnd in1tiol faulting of northern 

10 - 7 lAy 

5 <> 3,.5 my 

ri.ft mf!rginv, 

Vsulting end fiosure basalt extrusion~ 

Faulting and massive silicic eruptions 

especially in the north. 

1.8 <> l,,5 my Margin Dud floor faulting. 

1.0 - 0.9 my Eastern margin faulting Bnd plateau uplift. 

0.25 - 0 Wonji fault belt. 

~cccrdlDS to Woldesabriel (1987) from magmatological 

point of via'",; ~ 

32 ~ 26 my Thick (500 m) wido.prcad basalt, 

l~ 



11 ., [; ·1lY 

L~ , 2 3 my 

3 ., L 6 my 

1.,6 my 

IntGrnl~diAte to [elate rocks, 

Hirnodr-JI. and confinod close l:::J the p:t'~~S\=.!tlt: 

day rift; a~d ita margina6 

Widesprcad crystal rich ignimbrite. 

Trachytic shield volcanoes and ranges 

confined to the rift shoulders. 

Bimodal volcanism has become virtually 

)cift bound. 

In addition he statos that each volcanic epiGode WBG 

accompanied by fnillting and downwarpirig~ Fluvial sediments 

of the fi~3t nnd 8ocond episodes imply embryonic downwarp

ing preceded ciftingQ 

Tho comp10xity of the results of crllotal extension 

occurring in the MER is discusaed by Mohr (1987). He 

describe~ the following patterns of rifting; arcuate faliits 

convex in plan towards ttH}- dow'nthro\'ll1 part} lines of 

obliquely tilted faulted blocks, lip horsts, horizontally 

stratified rhomb horsts~ athwart tilted stratA. faults whose 

polarity awitches in conjunction with dovelopmont of small 

horsto s intercccting faults and rc-entrant end Bomi-circular 

faults, 

Part of tIle study AreA has been mal)ped by the 8uthor~ 

He named the dopression of the Nngret town tIle Adama graben 

and described it 60 a north ~ northenst s 5 km wido and 30 km 
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int~nGely alic8~ JOut~12nBtn':n fl~nk 3f ,~ Jato Miocel10 = 

early Pliocene ~~l':Anic maesif Jnd ill the east hounded by 

~\ narrow D(~18~11G~ ~or8t~ 

The gene:t:al BtrntiBraphy of thin ~!'ea is snmrnnl:izea e.9! 

1) 8t~ongly walded tuff bB8B not exposes (55 m) 1.7 my; 

2) maoaivD pumielous sedimont. with oecDolonal well 

bedded 3ubunita; 

3) Weakly welded tuff thickenina and more c~YDtal 

rich DRstwDrd. (2 - 4 m) (0.51 my). 

TIll. oucceaDi0n, he further stated that, i. complicated 

by intcrbeddod feldspar phyrte basslt commencing near the 

termination of untt 2, continead after deposition of unit 3) 

anJ yielded 8 l~nxilAUJA thickness exceeding 50 m~ 

Finally the tectonics of the rift oystam is analyzed 

by Bocalettl et ftl. (in prass) and states that strike-Blip 

tectonics heD p13yad R major role In the development of 

the rift and oblique extension alon8 major northeast-south

wa6t trending at~lke-slip faults i8 reopon.ible fDr the 

upwalling and dIfferentiation of moat of the acidic 

volcanic pro2ucts known to occur~ whereas basaltic lava 

flows and aGsociated volcanotectonic features are derivud 

from A develop!nnni: of north=south trending extensional 

fClltUt'CGo 

1.9 



hcco~dfn~ tl the Allthors no~th of Anela; close to tile 

study ~re~i the ~clt rUns towar~ Afcr tllYOugh regional 

splnYf: 1'il)icll ::-~i.V(-~ ~·:-tf,2 to SCVE'.l"~\l r:(:'L-tl\·~no~·thc;)st cou~'h 

B:)uth~'l:3:Ct tl'ena:i.'_1g 6:r.~'lbcns arrang'1d in lien G,~hclon" mt'tnn0r ~ 

moat impo~tant being Nazret and Melka Jilo d0presaion and 

the Awasll half g~aben, The geometry of these structurGS 

(an oyoratepping towards tho ~ight) suggest a left lateral 

motion along a northeBst-southwest blind fault. Moso-Scale 

structurel data collected along the nOr thorn branch of the 

MER between MaIka Jilo and Nazret show that both miner Bnd 

major extensional fissu~cs are oriented roughly northoouth 

whereas minor fBult planes trending northeast~southwest 

and northw8ot·'801\tho8st are left and right oblique normal 

faults rccpectivGly and sug~est a ,toughly easl-west exten·~ 

sion. The Buthors conclude that atriko-slip systam play 

a major role in the developmont and evolution of t~e post 

ignimbritic tactoi.ic ~iBtory of the MER while it is a 

possibility thot this mode of deformation might have also 

been importallt ~or tho earlier tectonic phases~ 
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I 

Agc 

Recent to Pleistocene 

Recent to Pliocene 

Recent to Pleistocone 

Recent to Pleistocene 

Early Pleistocene to 

Late Pliocene 

Pliocene 

Pliocone to 

early Eocetle 

Stratigraphy 

Alluvium, lacustrine deposit 

recent alkaline nnd pernlknlioG 

rhyolites Fumice, ashoa Bnd 

obsidian lava flow. 

alkali trachytes lava flows 

and domes: 

recent basaltic lava flowa 

and spatter eonesv 

bRs~ltic hyaleclastit88 

old alkaline and peralknline 

rhyolites lava flow8 and domes 

associated with pumice Bnd ashas. 

alkaline Bod pernlkaline 

ignimbrite associated to pumice, 

aohes £nd lahars~ 

tertiary basalts and ignlmbritos 

of the plateau trapp seriao. 

Summary of agc Bnd stratigraphy of volcanic product. 

outcroppi~g in the northern part of the Main Ethioj)ian Rift 

Di Paola (1972), 
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Table ?, 

Loe-atlon 

3,32 Gara Mur~am Tedi 

Gara Mariam Tadi. 

3 km Bouth-eaat of Tadi 

0,51 0,,03 my Kimblbit Horst 4 km weot of Adorna 

0,61 ~ 0,03 my Scarp 2 km wast of AdamB 

0,85 .- 0,07 my Horthern rion GadamBa caldera 

0,41 ., 0,04 my Nagow cone~ GedamsB caldera 

0,61 ~ 0,06, my Northeastern flanks Gara Boku 

0, l,4 .. lL05 my 2 km Bouth-west of Bofa 

-----~,------,--.-'---- -----------------

Absolute nge determination of volcanic rocks ontcropping 

within tho or~D qnJer investigation oitar MORTON et al (1979) 

unless stated 0the~wi8c absolute age determillation are K/Ar~ 
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Sample Noo Rock Type l.ocDtlon Age 

Rv lA pan tel L:~r i te eastern margin L 77+0J,4 

Rv 22 pantelle-cite eantern marr;in 1,80+0009 

Rv 1+6 pantellerite eastern ma~:,gin 1.49·:·0007 

Rv 108 pentelleL'ite eaatern margIn LI,1+0007 

Rv 359 pEtntolJ.erite precaldera lava 

flol< on the SE rim 

of Gadams8 caldera 00082+0.021 

Rv 359* pantelJ.erite " 00267+00040 

Rv 365# pM1tellerite precaldcra lava 

flol< on the NE rim 

of Gadamsa caldera 00212+0.032 

Absolute age determination of volcanic rocks outcropping 

within the afaa under investigation sfter Blgazzi et al. 

(1981). 

* Aga determination data ara from fissIon trackso 



IIL STR[,TIGRL\PHIC SEC'J.'IOlTS· 

In or~~~: tCI ~c~~clAtc 20d ~r~j.vc ~t .1 composite ot~ntigTn~ 

phic 8eque~lc8 0~~ the volc~nic proclucts 0tttc~opping in tIle 

study oraB (Plote 2) twelve stratigraphic sections are chosen. 

These sections ore exposed along river cuts and excarpmentse 

Along each of the section. the thickness of the diffarent units 

were mansured and DBmples from the main lithological unit. were 

collected. When preacnt, absolute age determination of Bomo 

of the rock units ia 1ncluded~ 

Section 1 (SIRE) 

The section is located along the boundary fault of the 

Bostern mArgin near the town of Sire. The escarpment exposa 

a baoD of 15 m thick, dark grey, porphyritic, highly fractured 

basalt folloWGd by 25 m thick acidic lava flow containing leval. 

of obsidian end conoiderable amount of scoria fragment. A 

10 m thick whitish ignimbrite unit, containing numerous pumice 

clast, rest on tho acidic lava flow unit with a 1.5 m thick, 

brown, crusted paleosol separetiono At the top 12 m thick~ 

dark aphyric baoaltic lava flow occur. 

Samples for petrographic study were collected from: the 

lowor basaltic unit (E6), acidic lava flow (E-5), ignimbrite 

(B4) and uppe~ bSRBltic unit (E-O). 
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F,~6 Hawil.tic I,GW\ Flow 

lJuctar mic~ooc008 thG cock exhibit ~orphyrltic tGXtU~8 

01lvine 10 qull:o 

nl)undant an p~cno nnd microphcnocrystn The c11noph~oxonG io 

fou.nd Cflf.llnly ia the groundmass which is cOlOpoocd of ollvine~ 

plagioclonc aod abundant opaquBB mostly of magnetite. In 

gcneral phenocryst enrichment of plagioclase observed in this 

section suggeot evolution of the magms. 

E~S Rhyolite 

The till" Boction of this rock show B po~phyritic texture 

with phenocryut of plagioclase (An 15-20%) set in a felsic 

to gls9sy grouttJloas9 which is made up of 9~arce necdleos of 

pJagioclaoe and abundant op6ques~ 

evident, 

E-4 Ignimbrite 

Flow structures are also 

The ignimb~itc allow eutaxitic testure with abundant 

crystals of plagioclase. alkali feldspar and quartz. The 

matrix ie composed of glass shards interbeded with bands of 

recrystallized glass that could originally be collapsed 

pumice claatsc 

E-O Basalt 

This basaltic rock exhibit aphyric texture 'lith very few 

microphenocryst of plagioclase (An 68-70%) end olivine. The 

groundmaso is made lip of extensive olivine, plagiaclase~ 

opaques and few pyroxene. 

_t'l-L_ 



Section 2 (KARA) 

This section 18 located along a north··northe8st south~ 

sQuthwcat enlongat~(1 curvilinear r[dg8 in the vicinity of 

At the cantral part of this ricigo 9 where it attains 

its' maximum haight, a bass of 15 m tlllck stroDgly welded, 

greyioh, lithic fragment rich ignimbrite capped by B dark 

fino grained basalt is exposed. 

Thin section study of samples collected from the ignimbrite 

(D9) and basalt (D8) shows the following character. 

D9 Commendite 

This rock shows an eutaxitic texture with crystals of 

quartz, plagioclase, alkaline amphibole, Begirine and K-fald-

Basaltic and trachytic lithics arc also present. The 

basaltic fragments are composed of calcic-plegioclase pyroxene, 

idingstized olivine and opaque minerals. The matrix io 

characterized by bands of recrystallized glass, glass shards 

and collapsed pumice. 

D8 Basalt 

The rock shows aphyric texture with microcrystals 

represented by plagioclase, pyroxene, olivine and abundant 

grains of opaques; secondary calcite is formed along fractures 

and in the YBoicles of the rock. 
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Oeetion 3 (CI!EFEKO) 

TIle sectic,ll i~ located along a large fault escarpment 

near CtlefGko~ It forms the last boundary fault whieh is 

grouped as eastern margin faults. It exposes a bose of greyish 

well welded, highly jointed 20 m thick ignimbrite covered by 

a dark grey. spheroidally weathered, 30 m thick porphyritic 

basalt" The two units are separated by a 20 em thick light 

yellow fine aah flow and by 20 cm thick brown, crusted 

paleosol. 

Samples Were collected from the ignimbrite (DI2) and 

basalt (DID) for thin section study. 

D12 Alkaline Ignimbrite 

This rock is represented by scarcely welded ignimbrite 

containing crystals of plagioclase (Ao-36%). K-feldspar, 

alkaline amphibole ~nd very scarce aegirine. Mainly trachytic 

and few basaltic rock fragments arG also presenta The glass 

which the matrix Is made up of has a brownish colour. 

DID Basalt 

It ahowe porphyritic texture with microgranular ground

mass is composod of titaniferous pyroxene, calaic plagioclase, 

idingsitized olivine and opaque minerals. The opaques are 

basically of two kinds: 

magnetiteo 

spine like ilimenite and cubic 
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~his Gcction W~lG taken along n flank of a riv(:r near the 

junction o~ Doru nnd Keletsc It Is possiblo to BubdividG the 

pyroclnstic flow deposit of this section into a lower 

prevalently proxim&l unit and an upp~r distant unit. 

~hi9 lower pyroclastic unit is composed of a 2.5 m thick 

grey aGh flow unit overlain, with I m thick brown paleosol 

separation, by a well welded dark 2.5 m thick ignimbrite with 

"flElmmae" of dark glass. This unit is black horizontally 

sheeted at the baoe and grades into a lighter conchoidally 

fracturGd upper pa~t without any significant break. The main 

unit of the lower pyroclastic sequence is a 10-15 m thick 

cOlumnar!y jointed, yellow ignimbrite which is rich in pumice 

clast of variable flattening and carriGo also basElltic and 

dark ignimbritic boulders. The last two units are separated 

by 0 20 em thick brown coarOG grained, crusted paleosol 

containing chips of glnss, quartz grains and fragments of 

underlying rock, The upper pyroclastic series has a total 

thickness of 10-15 m. and is constituted by fine, 1006e right 

brown to grey ash flowo separated by thin layers of paleosol. 

Several samples were collected from the lower pyroclastic 

unit for thIn section study includIng: basal dark ignImbrite 

(032), top grey ignimbrite (031), yellow ignimbrite (01) and 

(01.1) from th~ basaltic boulder. 
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D3-2 Glasny Igllilnbritc 

This rock iu rcpresentGd by nn ignimb~ite showing Rn 

eutaxitic te~tu~o c~ntnini"8 crystals of quartz and 

oligoclase and ~tthic fragments of bnABlts and trachytes. 

The matrix is made of fine crystnls of aeuirine, amphibole, 

thinly collapsed pumice and irregular spots of brown gloBS. 

ThesB spots apart from having different colour from the glass 

of which the matrix is mode up of, they also have different 

rGfractivG indox~ Thus they could represent drops of B liquid 

with different composition. 

D3-1 Glassy Ignimbrite 

It is a IJahic and crystal bearing eutaxitic ignimbrite. 

The crystals include quartz, few plagioclase, very scarce 

ae girine Bnd amphibole. The lithics are composed of oxidized 

basaltic fragments Bnd trachytic fragments too. The OJ" tr ix 

is constituted by extensive glass shards and thinly collapsed. 

pumices. 

D-l Yellow Ignimbrite 

It Is compooed of a scarcely welded ignimbrite containing 

cryntals of oligoclase, alkali feldspar alkaline-amphibole 

and aegirine Rnd mainly basaltic lithic fragments. The m"trix 

is made up of uniformly altE~ed glnss with few droplets of 

brown glB8B of different composition signifying magma 

mi .dng. 
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Dl-2 Dal)alt 

The boulder baGelt shows ophyrlc toxture with 

mlcrophcnocryst of plagioclase (An 58%). Tho general 

minernlogical Hsoemblage is represented by plagioclaac i 

euhedral, p~rtially ldingsiti.ed olivine, titaniferouG pyroxene 

and opllqlles~ 

Section 5 (FEYISO) 

Similar pyroclastic deposit to the Kaleta section is 

present along the Feyiso river. It p~eGents a base of 20 m 

thick yellow ignimbrite which is rich in pumice clasts and 

other lithic fragments followed by an 8 m thick, horizontally 

beddad, fine brown ash deposit then comes an unusually thick 

(8m) alluvium deposit ca~rying stone lines of rounded pumice 

and pebbles. The last unit of this section is a well welded 

"fiammac" rich i(jHimbrite characterized by a basal bl.e.d< 

colour which g~ades into a light grey colour towards the top. 

In between the elluvium and the ignimbritD a fine grey Bsh 

flow, having a maximum thickness of 20 em is p~esent. 

Sample was collected only from the well weldBd ignimbrite 

both from the basal Dna (D21) Bnd top one (D23), for thin 

section aloudy. 

D21 Glaasy Ignimbrite 

Thi. ignlmb~ite exhibit an eutaxitic texture containing 

seBree and few crystals of oligoclase, aegi~ine, quartz, K-
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fcldspa't' .<).''..~ :":Tl')i1th()1~ tog:.:!t.her: ~<1ith mainly t;;.. .. ,'lchytic J~.thic 

and glauu 8hAycia s~t in an oxidized glnssa 

D23 IgnimbrIte 

This rock (s formed by cryotals Bnd lithic. set in B 

glassy m"trixo The crystals are SCRrCB and small and include 

plagioclase. quartz while the lithics fragments arc maInly 

of basnltic compositionc In the matrix rare collapsod pumice 

and droplet. 0f brown gl"ss are present. 

Section 6 (SOnORE) 

This sectioTl is t~ken along nn escsrpment located half 

way botwgen Malkasn and Sodore, It presents a base of 

20~25 m thick g,:ey, banded "fiemme.e" rich ignimbrite unit 

followed by n 1.5 m thick scarcely welded ignimbrite contnining 

abundent fragments of obsidian and lithics; then 2 m thick 

light yellow Bce~cGly welded ignimbrite carrying fragments 

of obsid:tlln and. boulder from und.:-.;rlying rock tlnd centimetric 

levals of pumi~B rich horizons follow. Dc top of this unit 

5 m thick fina depleted, wenkly st~Rtifiod subangu1a~ pumica 

fall deposit carrying fragments of obsidian and pieces of 

lava is present The youngest unit of thia uection ia the 

youngest rock unit of the study area nnd it is reprosentod 

by 5 m thick 'AA' typo scoracious basaltic lava flow. Absolute 

age determinetlon of this basalt gives subhistoricBl age. 
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Somp!es wo~o c01~e~tGd f~om the bose i~tliinbrite (023) 

unit and tho to) basaltic unit (D291. 

D28 Ignimbrite 

It is rep~G9anted by eutaxitic ignimbrite carrying 

lithic8 and abundant and large crystals of oligoclase, quartz, 

augite Bnd magnetite. The lithics are constituted by abundant 

basaltic and few trachytic rock fragments. The matrix is 

characterized by collapsed in part re-crystalized, pumicGa 

and glass shards. Secondary calcite is also present. 

D29 Basalt 

It is porphyritic basalt carrying phenocryst of 

plagioclase (An 74%) and olivine sat in a microgrenular 

groundmAss constituted by abundant plagioclase, olivine, 

clusters of pyroxene and opaques. 

shows enrichment in olivina. 

Section 7 (WAGILLO) 

In general tha section 

The section is located along a fault scarp near Wagillo 

area where numerous ridges with curved outlines are present. 

It is principally made up of two unit: a base, 25 m thick 

rhyolitic lova flow exhibiting ovident flow structure and a 

top 10 m thick pumice fall deposit. The pumice fall deposit 

is constituted hy fine depleted, coarse, angular pumice 

clasts, 1 rn thick grey ignimbrite, large retches of dark glasH 

and centimetric lavel" of grey fine ash. 
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ignimbrite (W-4) nnd ignimbrite (W-2), obsidiBn (W-3) 

intercalGted witll the pumice fall d0pcsit~ 

W~4 Rhyo 1:1. te 

Under thin section the sample shows porphyritic texture 

with felsic groundmaas. The mineral association include, 

oligoclase. BlkBli-feldspar, quartz an~ relatively abundant 

hornblende The grnundmaas io folsic containing very BCBrce 

microcry.tals of aegirine Bnd amphibole. 

W-2 Ignimbrito 

The rock is constituted by crystal Rnd lithic bearing 

ignimbrite set in B Rlessy matrix. The crystals are quartz, 

aegirine Bnd small pl~gioclase; the lithice are very scarce 

and mostly basaltic in naturee 

g lA3 s sho}:ds., 

W-3 Obsidian 

The matrix at places carry 

It presents vlrtu~lly a Gection of recrystalized glaso 

containing plagioclase, aegirine, amphibole and Banidino 

crystals o The groundmass show spherolitic texture with 

stretched g168sr It reGembles an ignimbrite texture which 

could be attributed to the flowi03 structure of the obsidian. 

Section 8 (KIHBIDIT RIDGE) 

The ueetlen is taken along the two weotaro scarps of 

Nazret tOHn" It starts with B dark, highly fractured baSAlt 



11nit f01J~w0~ by n 2 m thick fine brown ash and a total ~f 

J m thic~<: gY:cy lif.5.::'.mm1.e" rich ignimbrite ,.vhich :i e Cc.lI::\l.'l3e f'.{ld 

les9 weld~~ tOU3~rlB the top~ finnlly B ftne grainarl dA~k 

basaltic unit root on tapa In the vicinity of this sequence) 

feldspar phy~ic basaltic lava flow outcrops which takes up 

" str.atig"c"phic position on top -of the basalt at the Kimbibit 

ridge<" Absolute nfp determination of the "f inmmae" rich 

ignimbrite yields nn nge of 1.7 my (Mohr, 1987). 

Petrographic study was perfc'rmcd on samples collected 

from the base basnlt (N~2), lewer part <of "£iamm"e" ignimbrite 

(N-3), top PBr.t of "fiammae" ignimbrite (N-9). top basalt on 

Kimbibit eN-I0 Bnd finally from the feldspar phyric basalt 

(N-4). 

N-2 Basalt 

The rock Sh0WJ a fi~G grnined texture with micropheno-

crysts of zonee plagioc19se (An 54~68%) and olivine. Some 

crystals of olivine are observed to be completely idiog8itized 

while others ~ppe8r completely fresh. Agglomerate of 

crystals made up of plagioclase Bnd olivine are aloo present. 

The groundmnss haa the same mineralogical assemblage with few 

pyroxene and abundant opaques. The appearance of some of the 

crystals suggest thet they mny be xenocrYDtso 

N··3 IgnImbrite 

The rock shows abund~nt crystals of k-feldspar, quartz, 
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110rnblenJ0~ few ~18Biocleoe and pyrox811c togetllcr with trachytic 

rock ~rBGnlentB w[li{:h Brc aet j.n cutnxitic matrix com~c·Gej of 

collapsed, pertinlly ~ccrJBtal1izcd ~'umice and ~laGB 9hA;~clD~ 

N-9 Ignimbrite 

It hao coa~sBly crystalline eutaxitic texture. The 

crystals ere plegioclaaa, k~feldspar, small altered amphibole 

and pyroxene. Llthics in this section include both trachyt!c 

and basaltic ~ock f~egmanto. The matrix is made up of glass 

shards, fine gr&inoi crystnls and collapsed pumice clast"_ 

N-IO Basalt 

It io represented by microcrystalline basalt carrying 

few phenocrysts of plegioclase (An 6Q-70%) and poikilitic 

pyroxene, including plagioclase cryatal •• The g~oundm8ss is 

c0natitutej by ploJioclase leth, partly idingsitized olivine 

and abund8nt opaquosa Secondary precipitate of calcite fl1-

ling vesicles fs also present~ 

N-4 Coarsely Porphyritic Basalt 

Porphyritic bnsBltic lava with phenocrysts of unu.ually 

large Bnd nbundant plagi0clesa (An 68%)J smaller Guhed£ol 

olivine with Inultipla ldingesito rim Dod zoned alkali-feldspar 

set in a microcryat~llinc groundmass. ThG groundmass is 

compos ad of plagioclase, olivino~ very scarco augite and 
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Section 9 (KIMBIBIT RIVER) 

The section is taken along the Kimbibit river. The 

sequence starts at the floor of the river where a dark highly 

jointed 2.5 m thick basaltic lava flow is exposed and it dips 

under a 1.5 m thick black wall consolidated conchoidally 

fractured ignimbrite followed by a total of 7 m thick grey 

to brown ash flow; finally 6 m thick scarcely welded, lithic 

rich grey ignimbrite occur. Absolute age determination of 

the top lithic rich ignimbrite has given an age of 0.51 my 

(Mohr, 1987). 

Samples for thin section study were collected from the 

floor basalt (N-11) and the dark ignimbrite (N-17). 

N-l1 Basalt 

The rock ia represented by porphyritic basBlt with 

phenocyst of plagioclase (An 60-64%). The groundmasB is 

composed of mainly plagioclase, idingsitized olivine, very 

small pyroxene and fine grained opaques. Secondary calcite 

precipitate is also present in the vesicles. 

N-17 Glassy Ignimbrite 

It is a crystal and lithic bearing ignimbrite set in a 

glassy matrix. The crystals include quartz, plagioclase and 

amphibole; lithic fragments are basaltic in nature containing 

plagioclase, olivine and ~egirineo 
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Section 10 (NAZRET CITY DUM?) 

The section is tBk~n in the vicinity of the Nnzret city 

dump, It pro.anto n base of 3 m thick weakly stratified 

angular, fino depleted pumice fall deposit carrying thin 

levels of paleosol followed by 60 ern thick grey well consoli

dated ignimbrite. The top of this section is a whitish 3-4 m 

thick, scarcely welded coarse ignimbrite rich in pumice 

clasts and lithic fragments. 

A sample was taken from the ignimbrite (Ge-9) immediately 

on top of the pumice fall deposit for thin section study. 

Ge-9 Ignimbrite 

It .hows an eutaxitic texture containing abundant crystals 

of k-feldspar, alkali-amphibole, corroded quartz and micro-

crystals of plagioclase. 

trachytic rock fragments, 

The lithlcs are represented by 

The matrix carries collapoed 

pumice clasts and intricately contorted glass shards, 

Section 11 (JOGO) 

The section io taken in a quarry located approximately 

half way along the north-northeast enlongated Jogo ridge. The 

sequence starts 1'1ith 48 m thick grey "fl~mm"c" rich ignimbrite 

followed by 12 m thick coarse, aUJulBr, fine deplotsd pumice 

fall deposit. 

Sample of tho ignImbrite unit (W-S)under microscope show 

crystal and lithic bearing set in a glnBsy matrix. The crystals 
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hornblende npJ very scarce nG~irille, Lithics ar~ represented 

by both t~gchytic and bAsoltic rock frngmentsa 

glassy and nt places gless shards are obaorveda 

Section 12 (GEDEMSA) 

The matrix is 

In order to complete the stratigraphic column of the study 

area, B very generalized stratigraphy of the young acidic phase 

of Gedemaa activity is presented here (see Table 4 for complete 

precaldera stratigr8phy). 

The pre-caldera GedemsB volcanic products is constituted 

by D series of grey to brown ash flow intercalated with green 

ignimbrites, aurge deposit Bnd pumice rich horizons. The post 

caldera activity ia dominated by rhyolite and obsidian lava 

flow8 rich in fragments of glass and pieces of lava. The last 

phase of volcanism is reprBaented by R basaltic activity as 

observed fr0m the spatter cones on the flank and floor of 

Gedemsa caldera. Absolute ~Be determination of rocks of Gerlemsa 

caldera spans from 0.8 m y to 0.2 m y (Di Paola, 1972, Bigazzl 

et al. 1981). 

Samples were collected from the pre-caldera, green 

ignimbrites (G-7, G-9). In hand speciment it is well welded, 

green in colour nnd contains large fragments of acidic lava 

and besaltic 9co~iau 
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G·,7 Ignimbrite 

It is 8 crystal and lithic bearing ignimbritB sut in B 

pArtially crystallized glasoy matrix. The crystals includa 

cBlsie plagioclase, aegirine and resorbed olivine probably 

representing xenocrysts. The lithics are mainly trachytic 

oneso The matrix is made up of dark oxidized glass with a 

very intense recrystallization upto the extent where ignlmbritic 

texture is almoot obliterated. It also contains fragment. of 

juvenilo magma more hosic than the gla96 of which the matrix 

is constituted. 

G-9 Ignimbrite 

In thin sBction presents light sialic bands of partially 

recrystallized glassy particles containing crystals of quartz, 

plagioclase, alkali-feldspar and aegirine followed by darker 

bands made up of dark glaos and crystals of plagioclase, 

k-feldspar and abundant ribeckltG. In general an almoat 

complete recrystallization hao nearly obliterated tho eutaxitic 

texture. 
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IV. LITHOSTKATIGRAPHY 

The nre3 unde: iilveatig~tion eXPGS~6 various tyues of 

volcanic £1cks whi~h were the ~Gsults of volcanism f~om 

Pliocene to recent (Mohr, 1987 and others). Several volcano0o 

were active contamporaneouoly evidenced by the interfingering 

of their products. 

The exposures are limited to ~iyer and road cuts and along 

escarpments .. Large flat plains and depressions, which take up 
, __ c .... 

considerable amount of the study area, are covered by either 

reworked volcanoclastic deposits or extensive asl. flow units. 

The products 

the volce.nic 

8sGociated with centers can easily be traced if 

edifice is ~eserved as in the C'lse of the Gedemsa 

caldera but soveral other collapse structures, like the Boku 

ridge j suggest that there were a lot more volcanic centres 

than previously thought. 

The lacl~ of proper marker hori~0n~ extreme lateral and 

vertical VAriations of rock units together with the fact that 

the exposllre of th~ volcanic rocks are limited to a certain 

~ea, presented g:ceat difficulty in constructing a composite 

s;rattgraphic co~mno 

The composite stretigraphic column (plate 2) is construct-

Go. m~inly by the use of the lithologic identity of the rock 

units Dnd incorporating the few absolute age determination 

dnt," ("ee chapt3t· 3 for complete dIscussion). 
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The ~:'ck unite 8J011~ the sGctiono nro the result of 

oeveral phAue3 of volcanism ~hich 1~8t8(~ for 0 f1~~d SP'll\ ~t 

time eviJancee ~y the pruJGncG of intarlnjared p~lGo"G13. It 

is poosiblG to Bubdivi~c these Tcck units tnto drou)S Acc0rd~ 

ing to their Iltholo~ic81 identity Bnd spatial distribution. 

Six oucb kind of groups hBve been identified: the 

stratoid Eastern Margin and Dera-Nazret group prevolently 

acidic KaletA, Baku and GedemsA group and Melknsa group const~

tuted by basaltic spatto~ conen and associated lava flowso 

The subsequent subdivision of thD rock nnits is informal 

and don!t follow the proper stratigraphic ranko The litholo-

gieal character of each unit is summarized llereuncler according 

to tIle EUGgested stratigraphic position from bottom to top~ 

The otratoid rocko of tho 0nstern margin aro exposed in 

the Bouth08stern region of the study areB along the larga 

boundary f~ult8 nnd are composed of bnsaltic units interlnyered 

with ignimbritea. TIle composite otr~ti3raphy 118S been rGcon-

structed by the correlntion of th~ rock types olano the 

stepped [aulta, It includes the rocks along the large faults 

east of Keleta (fnult 1) and the first major fault scarp of 

the rift mArgin at Sire (fault 2). 

Fault 1 ex~oses a base of ignimbrite (1) followed by B 

basaltic unit (1). This basalt is considered to be of the 

sarna type as the basalts exposed at the base of fa •• lt (2). 
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cap p n d b y ,~~ net 11. C) .': b ['. [; Q 1 t t c un i t (2) f:) u n ,-I j u r; t G l\ S t 0 f S :L:.'" (! tOT,llll '> 

Ignimbrite (1) 

The isnimbl~tte 10 exposed alonr; the Dera-=-Si--!G road at the 

base of [nult I. It has exposure thickness of 20 m. In gene,-al 

it is grey i.1 colour, ",ell "elded and highly jointed. In IHHld .. 

specimen it c~rries fragm~nts of pumice clasts, lithics And 

daj~k glass .. Petrographically the ignimbrite sho", an eutaxitic 

texture with flattened Dumice and glaBs shard a containing 

numerous plagioclase, alkali feldspar, pyroxene and amphibole 

crystals together with lithic. of trachytic and basaltic nature. 

Basalt (1) 

The basalt (1) is found along the same scarp and ,covers 

the ignimbrite (1) uniL It has a thickness of 30 m and con-

tinues across the ",hole length of the scarp. It is porphyritic, 

dark grc~ end nt places is hiGhly fractured. 
,,-. ..,-~ 

Spheroidal weath-

erinfLfeatuTes are also observed. Under microscope the rock 

presents typical basaltic texture with inter twinned plagioclase 

nS8odI'ated 'i'lith py:roxene Bl.ld olivine~ The texture is 

porphyritic with phenocryota of only plagioclase. 

The two unito arG sepArated by a 20 em thick brown, 

cruste1 palBeacl, and a thin 20 cm thick fine yellowish ash 

flow unit (Fi~. 5). 
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Acidic Lava Flow anl1 Igtlimbrite (2) 

This r~ck unit i. B~po.ad nl~ll~ the ffrot mRJor fnult (2) 

Tl18 l)Bse of this ec~rr exposEs 8 highly 

fractured aphariodally wBathered basaltic lavn flows which 

are considered to be equivalent to baselt (1) unit. The acidic 

lava flow an~ l~aimbrlte (2) unit rest on basalt (1) with a 

30 cm brown pale~sol separation. The units nre grouped together 

for the convenience of mapping but j_n the fields they presont 

two distinct rock utlits separated by 1~5 ill thick brown crusted 

paleovolo 

The acidic Inva flow, which overlies basalt (I), ahow 

clear flow structures typical 0f viscous l~vas with 8p~roximatG 

flow orient~ti0n towards the downthrown si·le of the iaulta 

It has an averege thickness of 10 m and contnins consicierftble 

amount of scoriA frAgment ranging in size from 20 to 50 em 

and levels of obsidiann Under tll!n section it presents a 

porphyritic texture with phenocrysts of plngioclase oat on 

felsic groundmass containing needlesBof plagioclasco 

The isnimbritB (2) unit which is well exposed at the town 

of Sire is charactarizsd by whitish colour and show a thick-

noss of about 10 m. At the exposure level it carries numerous 

pumice fragments and is well welded~ Petrographically it has 

eutaxitic textur0 with wholly and partly collo?ved pumice clasts 

and cotltains quartz) alkall-feldsper and plagioclase cryot81sa 
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Basalt (2) 

It h~B to-IS m t~t~l thick-~ 

ness and is COml)()300 oi~ a o~rieD of flows S8pAratcri by linea 

of baked br.o.m paleosolo It is clark coloured} fine grained and 

is highly fracturedo This rock exhibits an aphyrlc texture with 

very few mic~orhenocry8t of plagioclase and olivine set on e 

groundmnss made up of plagioclase olivine~ few pyroxene and 

Thoro ia a G km wide flat p13in separating fault 1 and 2~ 

Principally it is coverod by thick alluvium deposit but there 

is a northeast enlcngated ridge near the locality of Ka~B9 

The view (l£ the ~idge from th~ town of Sire shows a Bentle dip 

of the flonks uniformly in both nOIth-northeast nnd south-south

west direction w~ich graduelly merge with tho floorQ The 

rocks exposed along this ~idge include a base of st~on31y 

welded greyish lithic beAring ignimbrite of 15 m exposed thick

ness covered by a ~Ark fine grained baoalt having a maximum 

thickness of 10 m. This ridOB is here considered to be a 

collapse remnant expo~ing rocks equivAlent to basAlt and 

ionimbrito which outcrop olong fault 1. 

DERA ~ N~ZRET GROVP 

The stratoid DcrA-N~zret group rocks nrc exposed nlong a 

northenst-oouthwest snlongated belt otarting from Dera to Sodaro 

and nea~ Naz~et~ In genc~nl the rocks of this grOlJp are composed 



This rock unit is exposed Alon~ eithe~ northeast cn1811gated 

ridgDs or in a fo~m of a typical domal structure. The mein part 

of thi3 unit is exposed in the Der~-Sodoio ariln~ 

aD a typicn1 jamBl 8tructu~e at Dera and Dodechn where ao at 

Sodore it forms north-northeast enloognted ridge. 
! 

Simllorly 

oriented rid3e ie found in the vicinity of Nazrct town at Dibibi~ao 

The ?ocks a~G composed of rhyollteo j liqht in colour 

interlnyerod wit~ de~k ubGidian love19~ They show cloer flow 

structures Slid at plnces arc columnar!y j0inted~ In this seeti<)ll 

the rocks nr2 ~~flcrBlly porphyritic with feloic to alasoy ground-

maGS includin~ 0h~nocry3ta of plA3ioclascJ quartz, pyroxene Dnd 

alkolifoldopar 

Ignimbrite 

Tllis ignimbrite u!lit mostly outcrop clonq north-n0rt~oest 

oriented fau1.t e9c~r~ment3 c~posert west of Nazret (scarp weat 

of Nnzrot; JOBO, Didimtu and Germama erees)~ It is represent~ 

ad by pele ~r83n~ well welde~ iBnimbrite characterized by the 

occurcnce of aeveral lenses ~f dark glass (fiammae) ranging 

in oi~e from 3 to 20 Cmp' The thickness of the unit var~oo 

from 2 to 40 m where towards the top) the ignimbrite becomes 

1es8 wel~Dd nnd includes larger Amount of lithic fra~mGnta, 
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t(.~nimuJ..·~~::c conl:i'J.inin~; ~}e..tches of gI(\88, ~\lmic(! cl::.sts and 

abundant lithics,. From petroflraphic point of view i theoG 

rocks CXllih~t autaxitic texture with collApsed partially 

crystallized pUIltice,cryotals of qu~rtz~ plSRioclsse, amphibole 

and pyroxene and lithic frngments of l,808lts Rnj tr8chyte8~ 

Basalt (n) 

This basalt (0) u"it 1s only ex)oGed aloRg the ocarp weot 

of Nazret uncler tl)~ ignimbrite previously de8cribed~ se~8r3ted 

by a 30 ~m thick rad brown paleosol l~ncl 1 m tl1ick fine grained 

brown ash flaw deroslt~ This rock ia 295 m thick) mostly fine 

grained~ dark in colour Hod show flow laminatiollo Under thin 

section it 0reoents a fine ~rajn2rl t9xtl1re containing micro-

phenocryst of pl~gioc].sse nnd olivine~ The groundmaB. 1& formed 

formed by micrccrystals of olivines) pla~;ioclase pyroxenas 

and abundant opaque8~ 

Basalt 

The last unit of this groups a basalt unit, is exposed 

along the ridge of Kimhihits at the b~8e of TAdecha cone and 

along a ridge on tho road to Sodore nea~ tile jl1nction of Melku 

l~oba, These ~ocks are rapresented by v~sicular; dark generally 

fine grained bosaJ.to cfl:crying few phenocrysts of plll~ioclasc~ 



KEL[;TA GROUP 

The Kalata B~ouP iB an extensive pyroclastic flow deposit 

which can he considered as the oldest true rift floor dcpoeit 

outcropping in the study arefl~ The type locality is located 

niong the Kelata river 1 in this nroa~ it i8 possible to Gub= 

divide the whole pyroclastic section into a lower unit of 

proximal facins lInd an upper unit of distant facies. 

The lower pyroclastic flow deposit (Fig. 6) otarts with 

grey ash flow covered by 81380y ignimbrita and a thick yellow 

Grey Ash 

This unit, which outcrop Rt the base of the river, 10 

composed of 2.,5 m thick, fine grAinod~ grey ash flow i contain~ 

ing 6ave~al pumic~ closts'rAnging in size from 1 to 5 em. 

Very rare lithic fraRments have also been found. 

Glaasy IqnimbrltB 

The Grey Asl, nnlt is covored by R Glassy Ignimbrite ulth 

aIm thick brown paleosol separation, containing chips of 

glassy m':ltcrltd. The ignimbrite is 2.5 m thick, dark in colour 

alld contBir:~ lev~ls of rtark 8laas and stretched pumiceu The 

base of tl1in unit show clear horizontal flow laminationo Under. 

thin section it nee eutsxitic texture with collapsed pumice 
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Yellow I~nimb=ltc 

The mei!l UIlit of this lower [lyroclastic flow 10 repre~ 

sented by 12-15 m thick yellow ignimbrito. It carri~s abundant 

pumice f~a8mBnto which show variable flattening. It is colum~ 

narly jointed 81,J contain large basaltic boulder and ignimbrite 

fragments roach ins in size 80 cm in diameter (Fig- 7), 

Petrographically the basalt is fine grained containing 

microphenocryst 0f plagioclase with groundmass of plagioclase 

olivine an(1 $cnrcG vyroxaoeD 

Separatiag the yellow tuff unit from the underlying icnim

bri·tc there 10 a 20 em thick coarse grnined oandy paleosol 

containIng ch:i.pr. 1)£ glass ~ fragments of pumice and the underlyine 

rocko 

The up~8r pyrocleatic flow deposit is exposed on the top 

part of the Ke10ta river. It Is composed of loose unconsolidat-

ed units of brown Bnd gray Boh flow deposit with intercalation 

of several levels of paleosolso The total thickness is approxi-

mately 10 mo T~e ash units are fine grained and carrying small 

pumicB fragments, e.peci~lly in the grey ash unit, silicified 

fossil plants Rnd Bas escape routs characterized by fine deplet-

ed coarse lenons of pumice are I)resent~ The upper most unit 

of this frou? ia represented by a finc grained brown Boh flow 

deposit whiclt tc soen to cover largo areas, including Dorn 

domes, Nozret area and Gedemsa Caldera (Fig. 8). 



:~·r8.ctU1.'ed ba8f\li; ('I)unit resting on igllimbl'ite(' 
of' EO.stp.l'n l":al'gin G~t~')'J.p. It i.f) possihle to obsorve IW or 

of uoh nnd p<.looso1 batween the vni',s. Hoad to Sire • 

. ' 
}!'ig.6 'rile lower pyrocl;wtj.c f101-/ vni i; BiloHinr; til" baso g: 

Rsh, 'glassy ignimbrite :Ind the main yellow iKn~mbritB.Ke 
river. 



'Fig.? ..(~ i)-:;.;': '; 1.tic i.·rj;J1,tOl' £!\I.:;(l.:y 1.12j 11[; 8C ern Jiameto):' 'IIi thin 

the yelloN :i.r~nimb "i t;e ulli I; K01"ta )'iv(JL'. 

· --~- .. -----. - ------"-'---'----

Fig.G Bl'o~m Ii.Slt depO~li l; interealatsd he1;\~een a hr18al tic 

spat:;0X' cone fmd IJ gn:en ignimbrite, of Gedemna group. 

Northern shoulder 0,,. Godctnsa ca.c(icra. 



The ~r~ducto of the Ke].et~ group B~e aloo weI! oxnosef~ ~t 

Hore the aection at3~t8 with 0 yollcw i!~rlilnbl:it2 

unit carryins lE.rB8 pumice cl~sts and litllic freglnents fo~low0d 

by 8 m thick hrown 8ah flow depoait which show weak 

strntificatton Rnd in turn overlain by 10 m thick reworked 

volcanoclastlc dep0sits ahowing B crude stratification marked 

by stone tinea of rounded pebbles, At tho top 2-3 m thick 

well welded ignimbrite carrying large lenses of dark BlaGo is 

found. The baee of this unit is glassy aod is separated from 

the underlying reworked volcBnoclaatic unit by a thin layer 

(20 cm) of fine grained ash flow deposit. Petrographically 

the i3nimbrite shows an eutaxitic texture with glaas shards 

and collapsed pumice containing crystals of plagioclase, 

quartz, pyroxene ~nd lithics of trachytic nature. Eventhough 

the unit of this section nce similar to the ones exposed at 

Kaleta river lineAr correlation between them is not poaoib10o 

BOKU GROUP 

The rocko of this group are associated with a large central 

volcano and several smaller centers outcropping near Wa8111o~ 

The volcanic products connected with the nctivity of theBe 

centers, are obocrvcd to extend AS far as J010 ridRc And fill 

all the depresoiono found in the western part of the study 

Tllese ra~k6 are constituted by a base of acidic lava flow 
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unit COVG~cd ~y ~ 9'lrocl~stic flow unit clleractcrizeJ by 

~cidlc LAVU F10~ 

Th~Ge ~ocko r.~e constituted by li;;11t rhyolitos llflving 

thickness which very from 100 m nt Baku to 20 m at Wagillc 

and show clea~ flow structure with interlayors of obsidian 

lnva" From ~etrographic point of view~ the rhyolites show 

porphyritic texture with felsic groundmass containing pheno

crysts of quartz and amphibole; needless of plagioclaoe are 

also present., 

Pyroclastic Flow and Fall 

The rockH of this group are BxpoBBd at Wagillo, Baku, 

near NBzrat city dump, at Kimbibit river and in a quarry 

located e10ng the Koka-Nazret rood. 

At Wagillo, this unit is constituted by 10 m thick, 

weakly Btratlfiud, coarse, fine depleted pumice fall deposit. 

The pumice clasto a~e sub-angular and are inter layered with 

1 m thick grey well welded ignimbrite, patches of dark glass 

and ~rey> fine 8sh flow deposlt, 

Ncar Baku ridge, in a small quarry, a 5 m thick very 

coarse pumice fall depooit carrying large lenses of obsidian 

occur", 

ht the Naz~et city dump, this unit is mede up by e base 
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of coarso l ang1llai I fine depletod pumics fcll deposit ca2rying 

levels oj~ grey and brown 8s11 giving an ove~~ll appear~(lCe of 

weak stratificntion. On top of this flection, separutAd by 

20 em thick brown raleosol, 60 em, thick, well welded grey 

ignimbrite occu~~ FinRlly a whitish, 3-4 thick scarcely 

walded coarse ignimbrite rich in pumice clasts and lithic 

fragments cap all the unit. 

At Kimbibit river, rocks of this group cover a basalt 

unit of Dara-Nazret group. This section starts with a base 

of 1.5 m thick, black, fine grained, glassy ignimbrite followed 

by a total of 6 m thick, brown to grey ash flows separated 

by thin horizons of paleosol. 

The best outcrop of this.unit is located in a quarry 

found along Klkn-Nazret road. The deposit i. constituted 

almost entirely by weakly stratified coarse grained pumice 

fall containing Iayera of grey to brown fine grained ash flow 

deposits and centimetric levels of paleosol. 

GEDEMSA GROUP 

The Gedems2 g~oup rocks are related to the youngest 

acidic event occurring in the study area, connected with a 

large central volcailo which later collapsed to give rise to 

a 7 km wide cBldera bounded by vertical ~al1 of 150-200 rn 

height. The floor of tbe structure is characte~izBd by nn 

east-west elongated ridge formc(! ~y several domes connected 
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witll pest calJoro ~ctivity Pumice fall and sur~e deposito 

representt.1B p.,:O:.31:C"i:S of l'3.tc,-~ E1Cti.~/i.t'l Rre also found. 

Within tbe limit of the Area studied, the stratigraphy 

of thie group 8tu~ta with n base of very thick pyroclastic 

flow and ignimbrites followed by rhyolites and obsidian lava 

flows of post caldera activity capped finally by a pumice 

fall deposito 

Stratigraphic de9criptiod of whole products of thio 

group excapt the pumice fall deposit, described hereunder, 

is given in T3bl~ 40 

Pumice Fall 

The foIl deposit is exposad within Gedemsa, and along 

the Wonji road near the bridge on the Awash river. 

In GedemAa, the u~it is characterized by 20 m thick grey-

ish, very coarse grained pumice fall daposit. The clasts are 

usually angular And contain fragments of obsidian red nnd 

green lava and lovels of 2.5cm thick grey flne ash depooit. 

At the bricigQ of Awsoh the fall depoDi~ 103m thick and 

ohow intercalation of fine grained grey Ash flow deposito 

The pumice clasta heva smaller size as compared to the outcrop 

wt thin Gedems £1." 

~!ELKASA GROUP 

The Melkase group reeks are results of basaltic volcAnic 

activity represented by numerous north-northeast aligned 
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In tilo field it haD 

been e8t3bliDhe~ t~~~ el)8ttl:~: cone activity beBnn e3~lic~ 

th£1.n tho {-:lnmi(:"ot~,8 pll0.8c of t!l0. Foku cycl~ nnd cont.inuod up to 

later times (Fi~. 9) The youngeat phase of volcanism is of 

fisaural type and 10 closely associated with the spatter cones 

(1'ig< 10) 

of flowo 

It gave rtse to a scoracious basaltic iua i typo 

This unit is exposed along Tadecha area whero it 

flows down th~ fault scarps and at places into river channoln. 

Petrographically the basalt show porphyritic texture with 

a microgranular groundmass~ 

zoned plegiocla8e. 

Phenocrysts are of olivine and 

Table i, 

Thickn'3ss (m) 

3 

Field Description 

fine grained brown ash flow unit. 

light yollow welded tuff unit carrying 

2-3 Cm thick levels of green tuff and 

obsidian. The top is characterized 

by 70 em-l m thick, vary fine grained 

light yello," tufL The unit, i.n 

general, contain, blocks of 40 em 

size of red rhyolite and oxidiz~d 

lavlls" 

aphyric lava flow containing few 

phenocrysts of feldspar. The top of 
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1 

4-5 

4 

6 

3 

this unit ~arries large cbsfdion blocks 

light brown lit~ic tuff. 

fine grained carrying 1--5 em size 

fragments of the underlying rock Bnd 

rarely small pi aces of obsidian 

brown tuff of medium grained matrix 

including several fragments of 5-7 cm 

6ize of red and green lava. Lenses of 

10 cm thick fragment concentr~ted 

horizon is also pres2nt 

very coarse grained tuff rich in 

fragments of obsidian and lavas of 

different kinds showing size varying 

from 1-2 cm upto 50 cm. PumiCOU8 clast 

are very common, in fact the top 2 m 

of this unit ie a coarse grained 

pumicious tuff 

well welded green ignimbrite 

mainly aphyric scoracious lava flow 

carrying few feldspar phenocryst very 

coarse grained welded tuff unit rich 

in lithic fragments. Large, 1.S m red 

lava and obsidian blocks are presento 

light brown, fine grained, pumicous 
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15 

3-4 

4-5 

Table 4 

tuff containing hlock. of 10-20 cw 

size obei<lian of_d different kinde of 

lava, Bad. of 10 em thick of vary 

coarse pumice are inter layered 

well stratified green tuff. Singular 

beds are 10 cm thick having medium to 

coarse grained matrixo It contains 

centimetric levels of fine depletGd 

pumice. 

a base surge deposit of dark brown 

colour and containing cross-bedding 

markSn Basaltic lapilli, pisolites, 

and lenses of coarse matrix are a1eo 

present. 

brecciated ignimbrite containing blocks 

of red rhyolite, aphyric lava and 

obsidian ranging in size from 1-1.5 m. 

A stratigraphic section along the northern boarder 

of Gademsa calderao 
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l!'ig.9 Contact bett.,een the underlying basal tic spat,ter' 
cone andove:dying pumice fall deposit of Boku Group. 
Quarry along Koka X'oad. 

Fig.10 Kurfa spatter cone Bnd U~sociRtDd 'aa' type 
basal'tic 'lava flQw. AWash nelkfHla. 

, 
" 



v. STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

The 8.!.ef-~ under inv'2&t.i.e8tion J located in the northern p,'lrt of th0. 

Hai" Ethiop'.an Rift, is cha~llcterized by a .,ell marked eastern and poorly 

defined western margin bounding a 45 km wide depression, The depression, 

which is part of the rift floor, is affected by several tectonic and 

volcanotectonic features such as "en echelon" arr."yo of faults and 

grabens, partly destructed and pres~rved calderas, enlongated domes and 

aligned spatter cone6~ 

The mar.gion"l £ ".u 1 ts are located in the southeas tern and northwestern 

part of the study areg" The Goutheastern faulto (Fig, 11) trend 1'30 E 

and arc arranged in "en echelon" arrB.ys., They have throws ranging from 

200~250 m and 8t th" tip of each segment there ore splays which are 

concave to~rardB the dotmthrown side of the fauiL These escarpments cut 

all the volcanic products belonging to the eastern plateau which has an 

age of approximately 1.7 m y (Blgazzi et al. 1981), 

The ""stern mnrginal fnul ts, located in the nOl"thwestern part of 

the study area, 8re constituted by se""ral N20 E oriented faultB Ctnd a 

large curved '101c8notectonic structure. The thr01-' of the faults range 

from SO m to 17.0 m ~.nd cut the rocks of th" Dera-Nazrot group which date 

approximately L 7 ill Y (Hohr, 1987). 

The fault" of the floor, considered to be part of the Honji Fault 

Belt (Hohr, 1960); are generally 11n,"1r and run in north· nOl"theast 

direction. They are arranged in "en echelon" arrays and form "everal 

tectonic depressions like the ones found in the are" of lloku, H118i110, 
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r::mging rr'()m 5 to 6C "in "'IHJ cut th2 ~~:ho~ e s<:;qucncG of .. :o:ks outcI:'0pplnfS 

in the t'.tG,'-l t"e~ thC)aycH:'0 seon to cut ('oeks :rEm/Jog in a.ge from 1<.7 m y 

(ignimbrites of De;:~~Nazr"t llroup) to 0,06 m y (BasaltIc spatter cones 

of MelkBsa group BigBzzi, et a1. 1981). 

Hell developed fault scarps Are oboerved in the western part of 

the study area and in particular along the eastern border of Koka hkeo 

The faults are arr.anged in right stepping "en echelon" overlap and extend 

upto the Nazret area. They are characterized, by a nicely developed 

escRrpment ranging in height from 60 m in the southern part to 5 m in 

the northern one. The thrmt of these structures, "'hich displace the 

rocks of Dera~Nazret group is difficult to measure but, field cbnsidera~ 

tion suggest thRt the mmd.mum thrmq does not exceed the height of the 

entire fault ,scarp. 

Simil/lr "ell developed f/lu1t system is present along the easter.n 

rim of Gedems/l caldera, immedIately south of Honji Sugar Plantation" 

In this 10cnUty, a complex fault pattern trending north~northeast, south .. 

southwest give rise to", gr"ben~in~graben structure >,hich extend for a 

about 15 km, The western border of this structure is formed by a fault 

set which cut and dismember the eastern rim of Gedemsa ca1derao These 

faul ts, at pJ.aCG3" seem to hav" a left component motion; in fact along 

the eastern flank of Gedemsn caldera, in the vicinity of Cheka village, 

the crest of a cone and a nearby river channel are seen to be offset in 

a sinstl'al way (Figs, 12, 13L 
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Fig.1,) 'Phe . f flU}. 1; sCBrpB of the B8;;;1;" I'D IllnJ'gin of the 
Rift at ,Sire. Viow towRrd~ east. 
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Normal fBlllt t0Brp cut~ing ignimbrltoB of Gedemsa 
('C0f!"C and river show left 815,p c:omponnent along 

---~---------

Fig. '13' 01030 uJl of }<'i[';,12. 
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From volcanotectontc point of view~ the area is charac

terized by; pr20erved caldera (GedelnsA), partly prese~ved 

caldera rims (anku, Wagil16) other volcanotectonic collapse 

structure like J0g0, enlongated rhyolitic doma" including 

Sodora, Dibibisa, Tedamari~m, and aligned spatter cone •• 

The Gedemsn structure is a complately preserved caldera 

with an average diameter of 7 km. The rim is constituted by 

a ncar vertical wall rising from a floor having an average 

altitude of 1540 m to a maximum hcight of 1850 m. The floor 

of the caldera i. dominatcd by sevcral approximately e8at

west aligned rhyolitic domcs of post caldera activity. 

In Baku and Wagillo area several relnnants of caldera 

rims, eVidenced by their curved outline and constituted by 

rhyolitic lava flow are proscnt. Tha largest ana, Baku ridge 

is facing northeast and has 160 m height. Its flank il cut 

by north-south oriented faults forming a 1 km wide graben 

along which strong hydrothermal activity occurs. Similar 

but lesR curved ridge is present in the Jogo area which is 

constituted by composite curved ridges facing west. 

Most of the rhyolitic domes within the study araa, have 

ellipsoidal outline with their long axeD oriented in north--

northeast direction. Marked examples include, a pair of 

domes found in TedamBriam and Sodore grea. and the Dibibisa 

dome found in the eastern pnrt of NnzretD 
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Th2 l)flanltic crnttcr cones, one o~ ~he l~st phaG8s of 

volcanic !~cti"ity) ~rc ccnccntrntcd l!lcng a north'~northc~st 

aligned belt whir:;l stQrts from the east~~n side of Gedeman 

and continues uith e. right '1,~n echGlon" diEiplncement at Boku 

areao Some of the spatter cones have later been disrupted 

to give rise to fresh 'AA' type of lava flow as observed near 

M2J.kasa area· 

To evaluate t.he kinematics of the major structures which ______ 

affected the area, a study on the meso structures waO carried 

outo In particular this study was undertaken through careful 

measuraments of meaofaults with slicklines, extensional 

fractures and joints excluding those meGO structures which 

could have been genetically linked with volcanic phenomena; 

such as flow surfaces, cooling fractures and collapsed 

pumiceso Ouch mOGo=8cale structural data were collected from 

15 selected stations. 

Station 1 

The station is taken along a graben located 4 km west 

of Nazret. Mosofaults run in northeast-southwest direction 

and show pitch of slicklines ranging from 5 to 45, indicating 

an east-northeast west-southwest extension direction (Flg.16). 

Station 2 

The station 1s l~cated within the campus of Sodore llotel 

where B brown tuff of upper Kaleta series is affected by 
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mcoofaults which ar3 oriented £r~m Nl7S ~ to N30 E and hnving 

pitcll of striaR r2nging from 46 to 90 Buggesting northaast~ 

80UthwDOt extEnsion directicn (Fig~ 17)0 

Station 3 

In a quarry of pumice fall deposit of GedemoB ~roup 

along the road to Koka, faults, mostly trending north-south 

direction showing pitches ranging from 30 to 77 are preoent. 

Data from severol other fault planes without clear kinematic 

indicators arc aleo col1ected~ Extension inferred from 

striated fault planes show an east-northeast-west-oouthwest 

direction (Fig, 18). 

Station 4 

On a IBcumtrlne deposit found on the eastern side of the 

Awash bridge, along the road to Wonjl, faults oriented in 

east-west diraction with Bub-horizontal (less than 10) slick-

lines indicating right - slip and north-south orien.ted faults 

with sub-vertical s11cklinas are present. The average extena-

ion is oriented roughly in northeast-Bouthweot direction 

( Pi go 19). 

Station 5 

Along Kelete rivers 
) 

on the main unit of the lower 

pyroclastic sequence, two fault planes measuring NOS E and 

N45 E and having pitches of slicklines 82 and 12 respectively 

arc present", Edtension direction from tllis data gives N40 E. 
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Numerous joints tn northGa8t-southwe~t ,lirection ~01Atad try 

Station 6 

At Shews eutate, e basaltic spatter cone (Fig. 14) shows 

normal faults trending north-northeast, south-southwest. On a 

single fault plano slickline with pitch of 74 was recorded 

Station 7 

5 km along Nazret-Helkasa 'road, within a quarry of 
"--"'~Y'-' 

basGltic spatt8r cone (Fig. 15) normal faults with orientation 

ranging from no~th··south upto northea9t~southweBt are present 
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Fig. 1/-1- Normul .faults un:ectin.g bL'\Balt:!.n spatter cone locatEld 
along Nazl'et··11elkasa X'onci. IW,ld side nflar ,1unction to ~lagillo. 
View towards nor'tlwast. 

.~--'----.,-. ----~ ._-'------_ .. 

Fig.15 "Noi'moJ f8ul~G;' near GeU.Cffii,'., cvl,i-n'll within a quarry 

of' basal tic ~.;eoI'j.t-j." [~(-tn:c ;.3h::!"Ju est8tt:.:, \fi ° 'I' to\'1ardB south., 



Station B 

Tho quar;:y "f pumice f"l1 dcposH of Boku gr·~up loc.,tad dong the 

ciry clUHlP ilGt',.:C i'ltJ.2.l'et in affectod by tn8so~s.cale normal faultB ,qhos(~ 

orientation rang ... ! f"L"om north" .. northeast to eDst~northe8.st direction 

Station 9 ~ 12 

At these l, stations data of extensional fractures ,'/ere collected. 

The sites "1'2 located, within campus of EELPlI (Station 9), along the 

road to Sedore (Station 10), near Honji (Station 11) and in the vicinity 

of Kimbl.bit -cldge (Station 12), The extensional fraeturos at St.ations 9, 

10 and 12 affoct the lithic ignimbrite unit of Boku group whereas at 

Station 11 th" extensional fractures are found within the pumice fall 

deposit of Gedemaa group. The fractures display "en ech"lon" pattern 

and ar" oriented in " roughly north-northeast, south-southwest dir.ection 

having openings in the order of fel1 centimeters 0 The openings are filled 

with fine g;:ained material of the host··rock material "Ihich have been 

affected by st'Ccn;s l1ydeothermal activity (Fig. 24~27). 

Station 13 '.' 15 

Numerous ,l"t8 of joints "ere collected at the th;,ee stntions. On 

average, the joints hl1ve north~no'Ctheast, south-southwest direction and 

affect the lithic i.r;nimhrite of Baku group at; the floor of tuma rive': 

(Station 13), 5 km west of Naz:cet (Station ll,) "mel 3 km ,/Cst of Nazret 

(Station 15) (Fig_ 28-30). 
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Station Number 1 

Loct\lity L: km from N[LZcet tOX:H:n'os Addls n1.on8 c.\ gi::abenr 

Type of Strl1cture normfJ.l f.ault 

Lithology IgnImbrite with "fill.mmae" of Derll.<>Nazrct 

group 

Structural DII!:" 

Dip Direction Dip Pitch -

165 75 5W 

150 80 1,5 

122 75 186 

143 85 20SW 

stereoplot of data of station 1, with extension 

direction, 
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Station Number 2 

LOClllity Sodore within campus of hotel 

Typo of Str.ucture Normal faul~:o 

Lithology Brown tuff of Upper Keleta Unit 

Structural. data 

Dip_y'irection Pitch 

266 90 

110 80 46N 

120 82 80N 

Fig, 17 Stc~eoplot of data of station 2, with extension 

direction, 
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Station Numbor J 

Locality Qun~ry 31on~ road to Koka 

Type of Stru~t"ra Norm"l faults 

Lithology Pumice fall depos~.t of Baku group 

Structural Dato!'.. 

Dip Direction Di~ Pitch ---"-
1)0 70 30 s 

260 85 77 s 

220 80 60 H 

255 68 74 N 

265 80 

136 55 

275 85 

176 90 

264 90 

145 65 

342 85 

225 65 

72 135 

237 80 

295 60 

70 90 

295 80 

107 80 
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Dip2.!:.E.~!io~ Dip Pitch ---
330 60 

315 60 

155 75 

270 65 

68 90 

192 60 

295 65 

310 55 

100 70 

310 80 

105 80 

265 70 

105 90 

260 70 

98 60 

345 85 

300 65 

145 90 

100 65 

162 80 

115 80 

80 72 

95 80 
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Dip_Dir=.<:~~~ ~2:£ Pitch .-----

115 89 

280 70 

100 90 

260 80 

215 60 

255 65 

248 60 

262 80 

258 83 

124 60 

105 68 

265 60 

97 83 

245 62 

242 58 

Fig 0 18 stereoplot of data of station 3 with extension 

direction. 
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Station Number I, 

Locality Roadside, along road to Wonji before 

Type of Structure Normal faults, joints and open fractures 

Lithology Lacustrine deposit 

Structural Data 

Dip Direction Dip Pitch Type of Structure ---

100 60 10 s Normal fault 

95 70 90 " " 
190 90 50 E " 11 

180 82 30 H " " 

95 90 Open fracture 

170 90 Joints 

260 90 " 

240 90 • " 

135 90 " 

Fig. 19 stereoplot of data of station 4, with extension 

direction, 
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Station Number 5 

Locality Keleta river 

Type of Structure Joints, faults 

Lithology Yellow ignimbrite of Lower Keleta unit 

Structural Data 

Dip direction E.!E. Pitch Type of Structure ---
95 86 82 N Normal fault 

130 86 12 SH " II 

319 60 Joints 

305 90 " 
125 85 " 

133 65 " 

135 56 " 
310 85 " 
126 90 " 
292 75 " 

309 85 " 
123 85 " 

313 90 " 
300 90 " 
132 85 " 
320 85 " 
133 85 " 
303 90 " 
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Dip Direction ~LI' Pitch :Eyp" of Stc'ucture 
~-.-------~. --------- --~--~ ----

305 85 Joints 

132 90 " 

120 80 " 

312 85 " 

310 80 " 

320 85 " 

140 82 " 

320 85 " 

306 90 " 

314 85 " 

125 80 " 

309 90 " 

295 85 " 

125 85 " 

310 85 " 

310 80 " 

Fig. 20 Btereoplot of data of station 3, with extension 

direction. 
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Station Number 6 

Locality Quarry near Shewa estate 

Type of Structure 

Lithology 

Structural Data 

Normal faults 

Basaltic spatter cone 

Dip Direction Dip 

115 72 

90 75 

100 60 

96 70 

130 65 

105 50 

165 50 

195 60 

253 80 

110 70 

120 80 

120 65 

Fig" 21 stereoplot of data of station 60 

84 
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Station Number 7 

Locality 5 km along Nazret-Melkasa road 

Type of StructuTe No)Cmal faults 

Lithology Basaltic spatter cone 

Structural Dat.a 

Dip Direction Dip Pitch ---
90 50 

92 5t, 

100 60 

140 54 

148 56 

318 30 

stereoplot of data of station 7. 
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Station Number 8 

l,()cality Near tIle Nazret city dump 

Type of ~trl1cturc Nor-ma l_ fauli:s 

Lithology Pumice fall deposit of Boku Group 

Structura:t Data 

E..~P. Direction Dip Pit.ch --. 

321 79 

344 70 

286 85 

145 90 

280 87 

115 75 

310 70 

345 80 

282 60 

307 75 

322 70 

82 80 

702 75 

21,5 60 

291, 80 

255 70 

Fig. 23 Stareoplot of data of station 8. 
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L~cillity Within tile cnmpus of J~J~LPA at ~lcllkaca 

Type of Structu~8 Extensional f~nct'lre8 

Lithology Fiammnn ignimbrite of Dera··NDzret 8~ouP 

Structur,d. Dato. 

Dip Direction E.!c!? --.. ---
350 80 

275 813 

268 88 

265 88 

285 85 

282 8/, 

290 86 

282 88 

278 86 

275 85 

303 85 

300 85 

275 87. 

278 82 

3Si 80 

350 82 

320 88 

309 86 

310 80 

figo 24 stereoplot of data of stati.on 9, 
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Station Number 10 

Locality 

Type of Structllre 

Lithology 

Structural Data 

Roadside, along Sodore road at junction 

of Nelka Hooba 

Extensional fractures 

Coarse Ignimbrite of Boku group 

Dip Direction Dip 

285 82 

290 80 

282 86 

108 86 

272 88 

280 86 

284 82 

233 88 

105 88 

288 82 

300 88 

292 88 

287 88 

Figo 25 8ter0.oplot of data of station 100 
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Station Number 11 

Locality Roadside along road to Wonji aftar 

A>rash bridge 

Type of Structure 

L !tho logy 

Structural Data 

Extensional Fracture 

Pumice fall deposit of GedamsB group 

Dip Direction Dip 

90 85 

95 88 

92 87 

105 80 

100 89 

10? 87 

100 85 

120 87 

140 85 

100 82 

105 85 

129 81 

127 84 

125 86 

129 88 

Fig 0 26 starooplot of data of stution 11. 
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Station Nnmbe~ 12 

Locality Roadside base of Kimblbit ridge 

Type of Structure 

Lithology 

Structural Data 

OpG" frae tUl:e 

Coarse Ignimbrite of Boku Group 

Dip Direction ~ip 

137 82 

J.50 85 

1.35 85 

280 80 

115 87 

112 85 

110 88 

120 87 

160 BB 

11,0 80 

120 82 

115 80 

285 84 

130 B1 

no 80 

122 81, 

121 85 

315 137 
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Dip Direction ~!2. ---~-.---~.~ ---.~.-.-

323 86 

125 36 

128 80 

110 132 

145 85 

305 85 

255 89 

140 87 

320 80 

345 82 

14·5 t'.5 

115 82 

120 84 

280 80 

302 132 

320 80 

315 82 

328 87 

170 36 

300 37 

155 80 

330 85 

140 88 

152 82 
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115 BO 

330 80 

160 81 

332 83 

295 86 

340 84 

145 83 

130 82 

128 83 

130 84 

Flgo 2. 7 steraoplot of data of station 12. 
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Station NumbB~ 13 

Locp,llty 

Type of Stcuctur2 

Lithology 

Structura.l Data 

On floor of LUlna r~ve~ 

Joint" 

Coarse Ignimbrite of Boku Group 

pip Direction Dip 

114 87 

105 85 

109 80 

296 85 

300 85 

121 90 

125 82 

289 75 

297 80 

1.17 90 

128 80 

)30 85 

29"/ 85 

119 87 

120 89 

128 86 

301 89 

123 90 
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Dip ni l'ec. t ion .~~_!J~ -- ,~ .. _---------- --_. 

29g 90 

115 85 

300 88 

116 90 

114 83 

276 70 

stereoplot of data of station 12" 
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Station Number 14 

Loc~llty 

Type of St~UCtU~8 

Lithology 

Structural Data 

RoadsiJe 5 km from Na~ret along the 

Addis Ababa-N~2re~ main r~nd~ 

(:,.Toints 

Coarse Ignimbrite of Boku Group 

D 1. ~j:!..."..c ..0:.?~ E!..P. 

90 85 

100 87 

105 86 

65 85 

125 82 

90 89 

110 87 

70 80 

108 82 

107 85 

llO 82 

105 31 

102 80 

100 83 

85 82 

115 81, 

21,5 84 
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170 86 

140 CR 

104 85 

102 84 

124 89 

135 83 

215 84 

265 80 

70 86 

60 82 

215 80 

216 86 

Figo 29 stercoplot of data of station 14. 
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Station Number 15 

Loc"lity 3 knl from Nazyct tOWfiTdo Addis Ababa 

under railway bridge. 

Type of Structure Joints 

Lithology Coarse Ignimbrite of Boku Group 

Structural Data 

~.E~irect!on .£!.£ 

270 85 

275 88 

170 82 

122 89 

105 80 

115 86 

U5 82 

110 84 

98 86 

J.20 88 

97 83 

1.29 85 

280 80 

290 89 

285 85 

245 86 

180 85 
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1.05 87 

225 80 

107 [J5 

130 80 

130 86 

100 80 

106 84 

124 88 

119 86 

120 Bt, 

92 80 

93 88 

105 88 

275 85 

295 89 

265 87 

292 80 

109 82 

120 82 

105 33 

104 82 

125 85 

140 86 
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95 8? 

116 oc 
UV 

88 8/~ 

104 86 

110 80 

28(' 32 

270 80 

283 85 

270 80 

283 85 

282 87 

96 86 

96 80 

100 84 

100 88 

110 86 

130 83 

no 80 

112 84 

116 85 

Figo 30 etereoplot of data of otetion 15n 
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Th~ reg~o~8) pAttern of the mAjor 8tr\l~tureG which 

affected the a~aa show that ti\8 main fa\llte trend in north·· 

tlorthcBst; u()uth~eouth~2st direction ~Ild IIBve clea~ ~ight 

stepping HOll cchelon H gcomBtl:'Y Guggesting that (>. lof.t l!l_tG:tl·,l 

component of movement has taken placeo 

Mesoscale otructural data collacted from faults show 

oblique slickllnes which are indicativa of oblique extension 

direction with respect to thB main displacement zone. 

DatA proccosing of all planes bearing slicklinGB 

(ANGELIER, 1979) indicp.tes that the a~en is undergoing 

extension in 2dst··northeaat, west-southwest diroction~ 

Kine~aticD derfved from tho abovo data confirms that the 

main structures ~re characterized by B laft lateral component 

of movement and tbat extensional strike slip tectonics affect 

this pa~t of the Msin Ethiopinn Rift (Fig, 31). 
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Fig.31 St;c'1'60f).l.ot of 11.;.1 tlct:a u'Jl'rnnl :fRult;s l~it;h slicklines. 

Extension d:i.:t'HctioX) calc;;.J.8.'i;6d ltBing Ailgi;lifH' (,19'79) method .. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

The study c8lrled out in th~ Dcrn~N3zr0t ceglon ~11ow3 

to dufJ.l1G a now; dctailed i stratigraphy and structural ~ntter~l 

wltich affact tile ~~ea and to characterize the relatiouohipn 

between tactonism and magmatism~ 

In this ~Bgion, which is limited mostly to the floor of 

the rift Bnd partially includes also the Somalian plateBu, 

six main sroupu of volcanic rocks have been recognized, 

The oldest group crops out mostly along the eastern 

escarpment and is compoDed of ignimbrite units interbedded 

with flood basAlts. This sequencA shows an age ranging from 

104 m y to L3 m y (Hor.ton, el ,,1.., 1979, Biga'<:zi; at'lL, 

1981), 

The other group8 Are found only in the floor and thel~ 

characteristics can be summarized) from bottom to top~ as 

( DERA-NAZRET CROUP: this sequence is compooed of 

rhyolitic laVA flown and domes followed by otrongly 

YIelded, "fiamnwe" rich ignimbrites interlayered 

with basaltic lava flows. This gr.oup, which mDy 

r~reBent an uplifted portion of the rift shoulder, 

has an age of 1.7 m y (Mohr, 19(7). On top of this 

8equ~ncR E feldspar rich basaltic lava flows ara 

fOlJnd~ 
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1 
KELETA GROUP, this sequence) whicll may reprosent 

\ 
n ~'r0duct 'If the ~ift flo0r~ i3 cOlnpoo0~ of n aories 

of i~nimbrites and 8Sl1 flows probnbly derived f~nm 

fiGau~~l l\ctlvity; 

BOKU AND GEDEMSA GROUP, the pro~ucts of these groupo 

arC connected with collapse of huge calderas and are 

formed by ignimbrites, pumice fall deposits Bnd Bah 

f1.ows, The ~8e of the products related to Boku 

range from 0.0 ill Y to 0.5 m y while Gedemsa products 

show Oil oge ranging from 0.8 m y to 0.2 m y (Bioazzt 

et al. 1981), the later age referring to the laot 

prodQctB prior to caldera collapse; 

Ci v) HELKAS/\ GROUP, to this group belong rocks of tha 

l~.t pbaBB of volcanic activity of the study area 

Thoy arc represented by basaltic spatter coneo 

aSDoclated with lava flows which show an age youngar 

than 0.06 m y (Blgaz.i, et a1., 1901). 

The stratigraphic data indicate that the volumes of 

the acidic products are markedly greater than the basic onea; 

in fact it is posoible to observe that they represent 90% 

by volume of all the rocks outcropping on the floor. 

Furthermore from a petrographic point of view, it should be 

stressed that, 1:11a interme~iate products are extremely 9carceo 

From n tectonic point of view; the area is affected 

by ncrth~northcaBt: south~south\/Qst trending faults, known 

a. the Wanji Fault Belt (Mohr, 1960) The faulto show a 
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«:tght oterp.i..ng lien echelon ll 8Trangcmsnt and cut all productB 

outcrop~ing in the area~ TI12 very recent activi~y of t:he 

faulting proc~ss is aloo well (locumented by the morphotcctonic 

feutui:''';:o 1.nclu.d·;_ng a clearly visible fault controlled topography 

and by tho antecedent droidage pattern of established rivers 

like Awash. The fault structures also include several 

seismogenetic fault segments which are thought to be respon

sible for the occurrence of several earthquakes with magnitude 

greater than 6 (Gouin, 1979). 

The general geometry of the fault pattern and the 

meGostruc~ural data suggest a left lateral motion along the 

main structureD cOIlnected with an east-northesst j weot~ 

southweat extension direction. These results show that 

oblique ext2naion is a dominant mode of deformation in the 

study araa, thuG suggesting that a strike-Blip system has 

played a majo~ roln In the d0velopmant of tho tactoni= history 

of this part of the Main Ethiopian Rift. 

The traneteneionsl nature of this crustal strik0=olip 

oystsm rnBy extend acroas the whola length of the Main 

Ethiopian Rift as inferred by Gl~son and Tazieff (1970) Bnd 

by seismological (focal machanislns) from Afar depression and 

Djibouti area (Nc Kenzie" 1972; Abdallah, at a!., 1979) and 

from southern sector of the East Africnn Rift syatJrn (N~aaha 

and Molnar, 1972; Palrh0sd and Stuart 1982; Bungam and Nako, 

\ 



1985; Sh~clofaky: 1965) which 0110W thAt th0ZG too; an oblique 

extonsion io the p~ominent mode of deformsti0n~ 

The 3t~atigrl,phyj petrography and utructu~al pnttexn 

which charact2riz0 the Nazret~Dera region, allow to suggest 

a new model for Drift Begment ~ndorgoing strike-slip motion. 

Large volumcs of the acidic rocks, high rates of uplift 

and bigb thickness of continental crust wbich characterize 

the region under otudy suggest that this portion of the Main 

Ethiopian Rift can't be related to 0 model which takes In 

account lateral frBe dispersion of lithospheric plates. 

In fAct, if one takos into account this model (Me Kenzie, 

1978; Le pichon 8~d Sibuet l 1981; BG8umont, et al~, 1902; 

Kazrnill, 1987), la~ge emount of basalt:ic products i very ~apid 

subsidence, pu~~ c;rt8nsional regime and thin continental 

crusti connectod with n Tspid extension and attenuation of 

the litho.pharo should be expactcd. 

Instend, a better model would be the one proposed by 

Kozmin (1907) which implies an oponing related to the main 

forces connected with tho Africa··Eu~Bsia collision. 

model explAins, 

Thin 

1) The occurrenca of strike-slip tectonics as dcmonstr~t£d 

by MolAna~ Bnd TapponLer (197~) Rnd Tnppo'lier at al. 

(19~2) in Aslu; 
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2) ~tep by 8tO~ evolution of the rift system~ sepa~AtcJ \ 

by long quiet products in relation to different Ot9g00 

(Kazmin, 1987)" 

3) Tho laree B"IOunt of acidic products could be connected 

with a crustal melting procOSSn This phenomenon, alao 

8u3gDsted by Huppert and Sparks (1988) considers the 

acidic magmaa as being generated by partinl melting of 

continental crust caused by intrusion of basaltic 

magmas, linknd to an uprising of aste~loepheric material 

(Fig. 32) 88 large horizontal lenses at mantle-crust 
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